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Abstract

Background: Advanced cancer larynx and hypopharynx has high potentiality to nodal spread. Level of lymph node
metastasis highly depends on site and stage of laryngopharyngeal carcinoma. Level I cervical lymph node
dissection was performed to advanced laryngeal and/or hypopharyngeal tumors in this study.

Results: According to our statistical analysis and data, none of those thirty patients had pathologically positive level
I neck lymph nodes after dissection with only one patient suffered from marginal mandibular nerve affection and
three patients complained of dry mouth post-operatively, confirming the result that there is no need for
prophylactic level I neck dissection in the absence of clinically palpable suspicious lymph nodes.

Conclusion: Although it carries relative low morbidity, there is no need for prophylactic level I neck dissection in
advanced laryngeal and/or hypopharyngeal cancer patients without clinically detectable nodal metastases “N0
neck.”
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Background
Head and neck squamous cell carcinomas accounts for
about 6% of all new cancers diagnosed yearly. Of these ma-
lignancies, 25% arise on the laryngopharyngeal area, with
incidence of nodal metastases varying from 25 to 65% [1].
Since previous studies in the literature have shown that
20–30% of laryngopharyngeal cancer patients with a clinical
non-detectable neck nodes “N0 neck” harbor occult cervical
metastasis, many surgeons advocate a policy of prophylactic
neck dissection in the treatment of laryngeal cancer pa-
tients without clinically apparent neck nodes (i.e., N0) [2].
It is widely accepted that the laryngeal lymphatic drainage
occurs along expected pathways, and levels II, III, and IV
lymph nodes are the most commonly involved. Metastases
in level I or level V are rare and are usually associated with
metastases in other lymph node levels [3].

Although the available imaging tools (e.g., ultrasonog-
raphy, computed tomography (CT), and magnetic reson-
ance imaging (MRI)) are useful in identifying lymph node
metastasis, they have a low sensitivity and from here arises
the importance of prophylactic neck dissection [4–6]. How-
ever, one should take in consideration that the prophylactic
dissection of neck level I can be associated with particular
complications due to injury of one or more of the struc-
tures related to it as the mandibular branch of the facial
nerve, the lingual and facial arteries, the lingual and hypo-
glossal nerves, and the facial vein. These valuable structures
are liable to injury during neck level I dissection, with very
significant consequences [7]. Also, excision of the subman-
dibular gland during neck dissection can result in xerosto-
mia, leading to reduced quality of life [8]. Previous studies
showed that dissection of neck level I is accepted only in la-
ryngeal cancer patients with clinically detectable suspicious
neck nodes. However, in patients without clinically palpable
nodal metastases, sparing levels I is oncologically safe and
reduces the risk of associated complications [5].
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We investigated the prevalence of level I neck lymph
nodal metastases in those with advanced laryngeal and/
or hypopharyngeal tumors and we assessed the post-
operative morbidity.

Methods
This is a prospective study that included thirty patients with
advanced laryngeal and/or hypopharyngeal tumors for
whom we did neck dissections including level I at the De-
partment of Otorhinolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery.
Ethical committee approval of Otorhinolaryngology, Head

and Neck Surgery Department, at our institute was granted
before embarking on the study. Informed consents were re-
trieved from all participants of this study.
We followed strict inclusion criteria where patients di-

agnosed as having advanced laryngeal and/or hypophar-
yngeal malignancy were included in the study.
According to the National Comprehensive Cancer Net-
work [9], we concluded that advanced malignancies of
the larynx and/or hypopharynx which are surgically re-
sectable include stages T3 (in which there is fixation of
the hemilarynx) and T4a (The tumor invades the thy-
roid/cricoid cartilage, hyoid bone, thyroid gland, esopha-
gus, or central compartment soft tissues, including
prelaryngeal strap muscles and subcutaneous fat).
Exclusion criteria for this study included the following:

� Patients who had early laryngeal and/or
hypopharyngeal tumors whether T1-T2.

� Those who had distant metastases “M1.”
� Patients who are surgically in-operable as in T4b

(tumor invades prevertebral space, encases carotid
artery, or invades mediastinal structures).

� Patients who were medically unfit for surgery or
refused surgery.

� Those who had undergone previous submandibular
gland surgery.

The surgeries were done by a senior professor assisted
by a staff member surgeon.
Every patient was subjected to the following:

Pre-operative evaluation

� Full history: Age, sex, any special habits of medical
importance, duration of symptoms, and previous
treatment modalities received whether previous neck
surgery or previous radiotherapy sessions.

� Full ENT examination with special concern to the
site of primary lesion, tumor-node-metastasis
(TNM) staging status (according to the National
Comprehensive Cancer Network [9] and the Ameri-
can Joint Committee on Cancer [10]).

� Essential preoperative investigations as routine labs,
ECG, and chest X-ray to detect fitness for general
anesthesia and distant chest metastases.

� Computed tomography and/or MRI of the neck for
radiological detection of the site, direct local spread
of the primary tumor, presence of suspicious
enlarged lymph nodes and their number.

� Direct laryngoscopy for biopsy taken from the
primary tumor and for mapping of the local direct
spread of the primary.

Operative evaluation
We performed either of the following two types of neck
dissection according to the site of the primary and clin-
ical staging of the tumor:

� Modified radical neck dissection: In which removal
of lymph nodes levels I through V was performed,
with preservation of one or more non-lymphatic
structures as sternomastoid muscle, spinal root of
accessory nerve, or the internal jugular vein.

� Selective neck dissection: In which there was selective
removal of one or more of the nodal groups/levels I-IV
based on the location of the primary tumor. We per-
formed this type of dissection in the patients with clinic-
ally undetectable “N0” neck tumor.

� We did routine neck dissection that was done first
sparing level I, then we dissect level I separately.
The fat was divided in the submental area from the
anterior belly of the digastric muscle, and dissected
with submandibular gland backwards superficial to
myelohyoid muscle until the posterior belly of
digastric muscle. Upper border of the
submandibular gland was freed by dividing and tying
the vessels including the facial artery. Mylohyoid
muscle was retracted anteriorly to reveal the deep
part the submandibular gland and submandibular
duct which is transfixed and divided. The specimen
“Level I nodes and the gland” was then removed and
sent for pathological examination separately.

� The neck node specimens were sent to the department
of pathology for processing and examination which
included assessment of the positivity of nodes in each
level, the presence of extracapsular spread and the
presence of tumor in soft tissues and the submandibular
gland. The T and N stages were determined from the
pathologist’s report.

Early post-operative assessment
We assessed the patients immediately post-operative for
complications of level I dissection as injury of the mar-
ginal mandibular nerve “which injury results in deviation
of the angle of the mouth to the contralateral side,” the
lingual nerve “which transmits taste sensation from
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anterior two-third of the tongue,” hypoglossal nerve
“which injury cause deviation of the tongue to the
contralateral side” and dryness of the mouth.

Follow-up evaluation
Also, we assessed them regularly following the operation
by clinical follow-up examination to detect post-
operative complications by history taking and examining
the patients in the outpatient clinic 1, 3, and 6 months
following surgery. Also, radiological follow-up by doing
CT neck to detect suspected early local recurrence
whether in the primary tumor or the lymph nodes. It is
done 1, 3, and 6 months following surgery.
Statistical analysis was carried out using Statistical

Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) for Windows pro-
gram (version 11). Descriptive statistics were carried out
for all variables including obtaining mean, standard devi-
ation and range. The independent samples student (t)
test was used for statistical analysis for all our paramet-
ric variables. P value of 0.05 or less was considered sig-
nificant, and a P value of 0.01 or less was considered
highly significant.

Results
Regarding the overall patient population, there were 27
males (90%) and 3 females (10%) ranged in age between
43 and 70 years with a mean age of 54.8 years. Only 3
patients (10%) had a past history of receiving radiother-
apy as a curative treatment for the primary tumor with
recurrence of the tumor later and they underwent sur-
gery after failure of the radiotherapy.

Lymphatic extension of the primary tumor clinically and
radiologically
On clinical examination of the neck, we found that
about 21 patients (70%) had no clinically palpable suspi-
cious lymph nodes, while 7 patients (23.3%) had level II

only, one patient (3.3%) had level III only, and one pa-
tient (3.3%) had both levels II and III palpable lymph
nodes. None of the included patients had any palpable
suspicious level I neck lymph nodes (Fig. 1).

T.N.M. staging of the tumor clinically and radiologically
About 20 patients (66.7%) were classified as T3 while the
remaining 10 patients (33.3%) were considered as T4a due
to radiological evidence of extralaryngeal spread. About 21
patients (70%) were considered as N0, four patients (13.3%)
were N2, and 5 patients (16.6%) were N3 (Fig. 2).

Type of neck dissection
Selective neck dissection was done in 21 patients (70%)
in whom no clinically palpable lymph nodes were de-
tected while modified radical neck dissection was done
in the remaining 9 patients (30%) with pre-operative
palpable suspicious neck nodes (Table 1).

Post-operative pathology of the tumor and dissected
nodes
The post-operative pathological exam of the excised la-
ryngeal/hypopharyngeal specimen confirmed invasion of
the skeleton cartilage by the tumor—which was pre-
dicted pre-operative by imaging studies—in 10 patients
(33.3%) of the study sample. The type of the tumor in
the whole population study was squamous cell carcin-
oma with the degree of tumor differentiation ranged
from well differentiated in one patient (3.3%), moder-
ately differentiated in 21 patients (70%) to poorly differ-
entiated in 8 patients (26.7%) (Table 2).
Regarding the post-operative pathological exam of dis-

sected lymph nodes, in our study, 10 patients (33.3%)
were proved pathologically to have positive neck lymph
nodes for malignancy, one of them showed no clinically
palpable suspicious lymph nodes pre-operatively. None

Fig. 1 Lymphatic spread of the primary tumor clinically and radiologically
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of those patients had affected level I neck lymph nodes
or the submandibular gland (Table 2).

Post-operative complications
Only one patient (3.3%) suffered from post-operative
permanent deviation of the angle of the mouth due to
injury of the marginal mandibular nerve during level I
dissection. Three patients (10%) complained of persist-
ent not-improving significant xerostomia or dry mouth
postoperatively; however, those patients had received
radiotherapy as a curative treatment before surgery
which may explain their exaggerated complaints of dry
mouth rather than considering only level I dissection as
a single cause of such complaint (Table 3).
None of the study population presented with hypo-

glossal nerve paralysis or other complications related to
neck dissection.
Mean follow-up period was 3 years. During follow-up

evaluation, three patients (33.3%) who had total laryn-
gectomies and selective neck dissection were presented
later with radiological evidence of nodal (level II) post-
operative recurrence which required further investiga-
tions and interventions (Table 3).

Discussion
We noticed few patients “not included in this study,”
who had previous total laryngectomies with selective
neck dissections sparing level I, presented to us during
follow-up in the outpatient clinic with malignant recur-
rence in the level I neck nodes which raises the question
of our study: Is it oncologically safe to spare the

ipsilateral level I during neck dissection for advanced
cases with malignancy of the larynx and the
hypopharynx?
In our study, 90% of the affected patients were males

with their mean age about 54.8 years matching with the
results of previous studies of the literature which con-
firmed that patients diagnosed with laryngeal and/or
hypopharyngeal cancers are typically men aged 55-70
years with a history of tobacco use, alcohol ingestion, or
both [11].
On clinical examination of the neck and by imaging,

we found that about 70% of patients had no clinically
palpable suspicious lymph nodes, while 7 patients
(23.3%) had level II only, one patient (3.3%) had level III
only, and one patient (3.3%) had both levels II and III
palpable lymph nodes. None of the included patients
had any palpable suspicious level I neck lymph nodes.

Fig. 2 Lymph nodal staging of the included patients

Table 1 Type of neck dissection performed

Frequency (n=30) Percentage

Neck dissection

Modified radical neck dissection 9 30.0

Selective neck dissection 21 70.0

Table 2 Post-operative pathological exam of the specimen and
pathology of dissected neck nodes

Frequency (n=30) Percentage

Pathology of tumor specimen

Laryngeal cartilage invaded 10 33.3

No laryngeal cartilage invasion 20 66.7

Differentiation

Well 1 3.3

Moderate 21 70.0

Poor 8 26.7

Pathology of submandibular gland

Free 30 100.0

LN level I pathology

Free 30 100.0

Pathology of other neck levels

+VE 10 33.3

Free 20 66.7
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This was proved by past studies which concluded that
the lymphatic drainage of the larynx occurs along pre-
dictable pathways, and levels II, III, and IV lymph nodes
are the most frequently involved. Metastases in level I or
level V are rare and are usually associated with metasta-
ses in lymph nodes along the internal jugular vein [3].
Our work showed that 70% of the post-operative

pathological exams of the tumor were moderately differ-
entiated squamous cell carcinomas which are identical
to literature results [12].
Regarding the post-operative pathological examination

of dissected lymph nodes, 10 patients (33.3%) were
proved pathologically to have positive neck lymph nodes
for malignancy, one of them showed no clinically palp-
able suspicious lymph nodes pre-operatively which re-
flects the importance of prophylactic neck dissection
even in the absence of radiologically suspicious neck
lymph nodes as discussed before in past studies [5].
However, none of them had pathologically positive

level I neck lymph nodes after dissection reaching the
result that there is no need for prophylactic level I neck
dissection in the absence of clinically palpable suspicious
lymph nodes.
Many studies in the literature have handled the issue

of prophylactic level I dissection in N0 neck and con-
firmed our results [5, 13].
Regarding the post-operative complications related to

level I dissection and according to the previous litera-
tures, the prophylactic dissection of level I is considered
to be associated with particular complications related to
the removal of the submandibular gland and injury of
important structures as the marginal branch of the facial
nerve, the lingual and facial arteries, the lingual nerve,
and the hypoglossal nerve with very significant conse-
quences [5]. However, from our study results, we can
say that those complications may be negligible in well-
trained skilled hands.

Conclusion
In advanced laryngeal and/or hypopharyngeal cancer pa-
tients without clinically palpable neck nodes “N0 neck,”
there is no need for prophylactic level I neck dissection

and its preservation is economical and reduces the risk
of comorbidity. It is oncologically safe for the 3 years;
however, 5-year survival rate is not assessed in this
study.
Special attention should be paid, from one side, to in-

crease the sample size and, on the other side, to im-
proved techniques for detection of malignancy in
submandibular glands and level I lymph nodes as by
using cytokeratin staining techniques.
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